With little notice to servicemembers, the Department of Defense (DOD) terminated
the Troops to Teachers program (TTT) this October – and we need your help in
calling on Congress to reauthorize the program. Take action by contacting your
Congressman through our Legislative Action Center.
Established in 1993, Troops to Teachers was designed to assist transitioning
servicemembers and veterans to begin careers as educators in K-12 public, charter,
and Bureau of Indian Affairs schools. The Department of Defense reported that the
program placed over 21,000 veteran teachers in classrooms since its inception.
Additionally, the program provides counseling and referral services to help
participants meet education and licensing requirements, as well as helps them
secure a teaching position. Since 1993, more than 100,000 veterans have
successfully transitioned to a career in education.
In the wake of record teacher shortages across the country, the value of Troops to
Teachers cannot be understated. It provides employment assistance to transitioning
veterans, which aids in lowering veteran unemployment; it alleviates nationwide
teaching shortages, which improves education quality; and it increases access and
representation among traditionally less-represented groups to teaching careers.
DOD reported that the program placed over 21,000 veteran teachers in classrooms
since its inception.
Now is not the time to cut transition pathways for our servicemembers. Studies
have proven that veteran educators fill thousands of vacancies in high-needs
schools and subject areas; are more likely to not relocate after they are employed
as teachers; are considered effective instructors; have high job and life satisfaction;
and even have a positive effect on increasing student likelihood to serve.
Senate Section 573 in the FY 2022 National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA)
would reauthorize the Troops-To-Teachers program and produce an assessment
illustrating the cost and benefits of the program to members of the armed forces,
veterans, and local educational agencies.
The American Legion proudly supports this amendment, and asks that you contact
your Representatives and tell them to keep Senate Section 573 in the FY 2022
National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA).

Take Action Now!

